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When the nation' s space prestige rides so completely on a 
single launch vehicle-as on Saturn V - designers, con-
tractors and the National Aeronautics· and Space Admin-
istration alike demand near ultimate levels in component 
reliability. Wyman-Gordon' s participation in forging 
such a variety of airframe, structural, and propulsion 
parts for the Saturn program is most logical. Here 
is centered the industry ' s broadest aerospace forging 
experience-plus an outstanding concentration of 
WYMAN 
Forgin g i of ~luminum, Magnesium, Steel, Titanium and 
HARVEY , ILLINOI S 
SA.LES OFFIC ES: L OS ANGELES, C ALIFO RN I A 
IGHTY MUSCLES 
specialized equipment. Moreover, at Wyman-Gordon a 
uniquely integrated program of materials research and 
metallurgical/ quality control certifies optimum part in-
tegrity and guarantees required properties of every 
component from huge thrust beams to tiny fittings. 
These Saturn configurations merely suggest the 
many space forging capabilities of Wyman-
Gordon. For assistance on your critical forging 
problems, contact Manager Marketing Services. 
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As Worcester Tech heads into its second century, it 
finds itself in an atmosphere of science and technology 
which would be almost totally unrecognized by its 
founders. Sources of power which are now common-
place were beyond the wildest dreams of those days. 
As recently as a third of a century ago the neutron was 
just being discovered, no one seriously thought of 
harnessing atomic and nuclear energy, and electronics 
was just beginning to come of age. At that time in-
dustry hired many engineers but very few scientists, 
and only a handful of mathematicians. 
World War II made abundantly clear the importance 
of research and development to our national security. 
The wartime experiences also brought into sharp focus 
the dangers of too narrow a specialization in engineer-
ing education. Much developmental work, in the field 
of radar for example, which normally would be con-
sidered engineering, fell to physicists at least in part 
because their education gave them sufficient breadth 
of knowledge to see the problems from an over-all point 
of view. 
As a result, post-war engineering education has be-
come increasingly science oriented. More and more 
engineering educators are becoming convinced that it 
is difficult, if not impossible, to provide both a broad 
background of science and professional training in 
engineering within the span of four academic years. 
The number of engineering students taking a fifth year 
of training is steadily increasing. Rensselaer has re-
cently removed all professional engineering subjects 
from the undergraduate curriculum. Its course of 
study for engineers consists of a broad science-based 
undergraduate program followed by professional courses 
at the graduate level. W.P.I. has chosen the more 
usual practice of teaching the science and professional 
courses more or less in parallel, arriving at about the 
same end product after a year of graduate study. 
The Congress of the United States, recognizing the 
necessity of our maintaining leadership in education 
in the sciences as well as in research and development, 
took steps to assure this outcome by establishing in 
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"The foundation of all modern technology " 
1950 the National Science Foundation as an inde-
pendent agency of the federal government. 
Contrary to popular opinion the support of basic 
research, graduate fellowships, institutes for upgrading 
and updating college and secondary school teachers, 
and study of secondary school mathematics and science 
curricula were well under way before the appearance of 
Sputnik I. H owever, the Russian satellites had the 
immediate effect of loosening the Congressional purse 
strings and accelerating our national scientific efforts . 
The initial efforts of NSF were directed toward the 
support of graduate study and research and the im-
provement of undergraduate science teaching. It soon 
became apparent that if the colleges were to do a better 
job of teaching the sciences, they must get better raw 
material and that the way to get this was to improve 
the teaching at the secondary school level. 
The institute program for secondary school science 
teachers has had very beneficial effects and has grown 
to be one of the largest programs of the Foundation. 
The new secondary school curricula in mathematics, 
physics, chemistry, and biology have contributed much 
to the improvement of science at that level. Perhaps 
the most important part of this development was not 
the particular courses of study which evolved, but 
rather the fact that for the first time in many years a 
large number of competent scientists were taking a real 
and much needed interest in the teaching of science. 
The influence of these various study groups will be felt 
for years to come, and the end result cannot help but 
be beneficial regardless of the value of any individual 
curriculum developed. 
The direct support for students by federal funds has 
been mainly at the graduate level and has increased to 
such an extent that any really good student of science 
is almost assured of having his graduate study financed 
by means of a fellowship or assistantship. 
The production of advanced degrees has increased 
greatly as a result of the support of research and gradu-
ate study, but many believe that we are still falling 
short of national requirements. If this is so and the 
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demands of national security are really not being met, 
then the next step must be to encourage more High-
Ability students to elect science. However, this should 
not be at the expense of engineering, which is just as 
vital to our needs. It might be worth noting here that 
a great deal of confusion exists in the minds of the gen-
eral public as to the distinction between science and 
engineering. Science or scientists make the headlines 
almost eve ry day . We hear of the achievements of 
science in space, in medicine, and even in the develop-
ment of automobile safety. Of course, the educational 
and industrial world realizes that much of the credit 
belongs to the enginee rs. It is not the scientist alone , 
nor the enginee r alone, but rather the scientist and 
the engineer, working as a team, who are responsible 
for today's technological progress . 
THE GROWTH OF SCIENCE AT TECH 
At W.P.I. science and engineering have always gone, 
if not hand in hand, at least side by side. The combina-
tion of theory and practice has always been an out-
standing feature of the educational program. 
Whether by coincidence or as a direct result, T ech's 
major advance in the area of science facilities occurred 
during the same period as the nation's advance; the 
years immediately after the launching of Sputnik I. 
In 1957 the college received the first of two large grants 
from the Olin Foundation. As a result the Olin Hall 
of Physics was opened in 1959 with a considerable 
amount of new equipment including a two-million volt 
Van de Graaff accelerator. This equipment, in addition 
to proving useful as an aid in instruction, also provided 
" it seems clear that the percentage 
of students majoring in science and 
mathematics will increase'' 
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impetus for research by graduate students and faculty. 
In 1958, the Mathematics Department, which had 
always been purely a service department, was author-
ized to award the B.S. degree. And most recently, the 
Institute received the second Olin grant for a building 
to house the Chemical Engineering and Chemistry 
Department. This building will be ready for occupancy 
in the fall of 1965. 
Perhaps the greatest growth of science at W.P.I. 
during this period was in the area of graduate studies. 
A necessity today for any college of engineering and 
science which wishes to maintain a position of leader-
ship, the graduate program developed slowly but 
steadily. Concurrent with this growth has been an 
expansion of research in all departments. As would be 
expected, much of the research in science was basic 
in nature. 
THE PRESENT STATUS OF SCIENCE AT TECH 
On the following pages will be found more detailed 
articles on each of the science departments at Tech. 
The following table compares their present enroll-
ments with those of 10 years ago and with engineering 
enrollments. 
Graduate Students 1954- 55 
Graduate Students 1964- 65 
Chem. Phys. Math. Eng'g. 
1 0 0 28 
13 16 0 105 
Upperclassmen 1954- 55 11 18 0 465 
Upperclassmen 1964- 65 33 43 41 741 
The percent increase in the science enrollment has 
been quite large, particularly at the graduate level. 
This is due more to the fact that the base was small 
than that the increase is large. The figures on the 
engineering enrollment are included lest anyone fear 
that W.P.I. is about to be overrun by scientists. When 
absolute increases are considered, the gain in engineer-
ing enrollment has been about three times that in 
science, both at the graduate and undergraduate levels. 
The upperclass undergraduate science enrollment, in-
cluding mathematics, is still only about 14 percent of 
the total enrollment in those classes. 
Tech has much to offer the potential science student. 
While the majority of bachelor's degrees in science are 
awarded by liberal arts colleges or universities, a tech-
nical school such as W .P .I. can offer a considerably 
stronger program in science. Tech undergraduates 
get more mathematics, the subject matter is treated 
in more depth, and in general a greater technical pro-
ficiency is attained. The availability of many applied 
science courses in the engineering departments helps 
to make this treatment in depth possible. Of course, 
the increased depth of concentration in science means 
that a student will not devote as much time to other 
liberal arts subjects as in a non-technical school. A stu-
dent should be sure before entering a school such as 
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W.P.I. that this is really what he wants. The choice 
between science and engineering, and then between 
particular departments, are only refinements of the main 
decision which must be made prior to matriculation. 
SCIENCE IN THE y EARS AHEAD 
Undoubtedly, the growth of science at Tech in recent 
years will continue into the future because science pro-
vides the foundation for all modern technology. When 
other factors are considered, such as governmental 
encouragement of science and increased effectiveness 
of secondary school science and math courses, it seems 
clear that the percentage of students majoring in science 
and mathematics will increase. 
The life sciences, missing from the curricula up to 
now, are working in via the biomedical engineering 
curriculum, a cooperative graduate program with Clark 
University. Should this meet with its anticipated suc-
cess, it would not be surprising to see the addition of a 
life science department on the Tech campus. 
The case is clear for graduate study in science in its 
own right and in addition the availability of graduate 
courses in science is necessary for the support of gradu-
ate work in engineering as well as for providing highly 
competent faculty for undergraduate instruction. Grad-
uate work in mathematics must also come in the near 
future, again not only for its own sake, but for the sup-
port of science and engineering. 
W.P.I. has developed the capability for teaching 
high level graduate courses and finds support for stu-
dents in the form of fellowships becoming more readily 
available. We are increasing our capabilities for re-
search in science and need only to find sufficient funds 
for support of research to provide a really excellent 
graduate program in science. This need for additional 
support of research is also a major problem in our grad-
uate program in engineering. If W.P.I. is to continue 
to provide the excellent undergraduate programs on 
which it has built its reputation, this problem must 
and will be solved. 
At the national level there has been some discussion 
as to the wisdom of spending federal funds for basic 
research, which is really the seeking of knowledge with-
out regard to useful applications. Some Congressmen 
and many others have felt that we should be able to 
see immediate benefits from the spending of public 
funds. In fact, there are those who feel that no research 
is worth supporting unless it produces practically useful 
results. To most in the field of science this seems to be 
an untenable point of view. Even if it were to be ac-
cepted that knowledge of itself has no value, who is to 
tell in advance what knowledge will prove to be useful? 
Fortunately the exponents of basic research have been 
vigorous in putting their case before Congress and in-
creasing federal support seems assured. 
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ot every problem has an easy answer. 
At right, John T. Apostol os and Prof. 
Donald W. Howe, Jr. of the Physics D e-
partment discuss data fro m a " mishc-
ha ving" experiment. A close student-
faculty relationship is a tradition at T ech . 
PHYSICS 
by Dr. Allan E. Parker, 
Head of the Department of Physics 
While the study of physics has been part of the cur-
riculum of the W.P.I. student for many years, the 
opportunity for tudents to major in physics goes back 
as far as 1937, when the General Science designation 
wa discontinued. At that time, just a few short yea rs 
before man's initial successes in unlocking the ene rgy 
of the nucleus, very few students selected physics for 
their major. The number gradually increased and it 
should be noted t hat it also included those whose 
primary interest was mathematics a there was then 
no opportunity to major in that a rea. In 1958, a major 
in this field was established. Today, there is an average 
of about 15 students in each graduating class who have 
majored in physics. These students have been prepared 
for either graduate studies or industrial work. For the 
past seve ral years, 80 percent have gone on to grad uate 
school directly after receiving B.S. degrees. In the 
undergraduate course in physics great emphasis is 
placed not only upon physics but a l o upon a sound 
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mathematical foundation. A course in mathematics 
is required in each of the eight semeste rs, and the 
seniors are strongly urged to take four electives from 
amongst the humanistic studies instead of the two 
required of all seniors . As far as the physics courses 
themselves are conce rned, the undergraduate curric-
ulum places emphasis on fundamentals, resulting, it is 
hoped, in the student upon graduation realizing the im-
portance of both the theoretical and the experimental 
approach to a problem. While fundamentals are em-
phasized, this does not mean that the course is a stag-
nant one. For example, the three-credit course in modern 
physics of some years ago without any laboratory work 
has gradually expanded to eight credits in two courses , 
one on atomic physics and the other on nuclear physics 
with considerable associated laboratory work and in-
corporation of a basic knowledge of quantum mechan-
ics . Lasers and other solid state devices are considered 
and with the launching of the satellites, a check has 
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been provided on the formerly theoretical consideration 
of satellite orbits in the dynamics course. All seniors 
who major in physics undertake a small research project 
in which they learn something about literature search, 
the planning of an attack upon a problem and the 
execution of the solution. These are on a wide variety 
of topics. A few of those studied by the seniors who 
were graduated last June were: Measurement of the 
p27 (n,n' T )11 27 Process, Test of a Theory of Electrically 
Driven Tornadoes, Biophysical Aspects of the Stern-
archus Albifrons, Computer Optimized Negative Feed-
back Amplifier. A considerable amount of work on 
these topics is initially carried out in the library where 
today we find more than 60 of the leading journals of 
physics, as well as a wide selection of texts. 
With the increasing enrollment at the Institute 
during the past two decades and the expansion of course 
offerings in the Physics Department, it has been nec-
essary to add to the staff. At one time there were six 
staff members, while today there are 15. In planning 
this growth, additions were made so that there were 
individuals well qualified in each of the basic fields of 
physics. Once this had been accomplished, the decision 
was made to build up a high degree of competence in 
two areas. The areas chosen were low energy nuclear 
physics and solid state physics. Today we have several 
faculty members competent in each of these. 
A program of graduate studies was initiated approxi-
mately 10 years ago, and the first recipients of the 
Master of Science degree in 1957 were Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Carlan, who were sponsored by the American 
Optical Company. Since then our graduate program 
has grown to the extent that we presently average 
approximately five master's degree recipients in each 
academic year. Furthermore, continued expansion 
of the program has led to the a ward of the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy this past June. We anticipate 
that the graduate program will continue to expand with 
increasing numbers of graduate students in both the 
master's and doctoral programs. 
With the completion of the Olin Hall of Physics in 
1959, not only was additional floor space available for 
research, but thanks to the generosity of the Olin 
Foundation, funds were made available which per-
mitted the school to acquire a Van de Graaff accelerator 
and much associated electronic equipment, a large 
electro-magnet suitable for magnetic resonance research, 
X-Ray diffraction equipment, and a wide variety of 
apparatus needed for both undergraduate teaching 
and for research. The equipping of an excellent ma-
chine shop as a result of the funds supplied by the Olin 
Foundation should not be omitted, as it is essential to 
the maintenance of apparatus and the construction of 
equipment designed by those doing research for their 
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specific problems. Not to be overlooked is the excellent 
support provided by the administration in the initiation 
of lines of research endeavors. 
The lowest floor of the laboratory is the center of 
research efforts. At the south end of the building is 
found the group of graduate students and during the 
spring semester, undergraduates as well, working with 
Dr. Goloskie and Dr. Wooten in projects associated 
with the Van de Graaff accelerator. One of the cur-
rent activities of this group is the investigation of ex-
cited levels of Helium4• This is a problem which is 
currently being investigated in several laboratories 
of this country as well as in France, each laboratory 
using a different nuclear reaction in their research. At 
the other end of the floor the work in solid state physics 
is concentrated. Here the graduate students are work-
ing with either Dr. Weiss or Dr. Garth on a variety of 
problems such as the microwave behavior of ferrites 
or magnetic resonance studies. Laser investigations 
really extend in some degree from one end of the build-
ing to the other with two undergraduate projects as 
well as two graduate research programs involved. The 
doctorate awarded last June was to Wayne H. Keene 
for a study of The Time Resolved Spectrum of a Neo-
dymium Glass Laser. The activity in the areas of study 
of signals emitted by electric fish under the direction 
of Professors Granath and Howe is also of interest 
to all. 
During the summer months while the undergraduate 
students, for the most part, are away from the campus, 
the research activities in the Physics Department are 
still going ahead, and in fact, due to the presence of 
an Undergraduate Research Participation Program 
sponsored by the National Science Foundation, there 
is an energetic group of young men devoting their sum-
mers to learning the frustrations and joys of research. 
It has been the practice to invite a few students from 
other New England schools to participate in this effort. 
During the past few years there have been undergradu-
ates from Bates College, Bowdoin College, the Uni-
versity of Maine, the University of Vermont, Middle-
bury College, Williams College, Amherst College, the 
University of Connecticut, and the University of 
Rhode Island. Last year there were 12 undergraduates 
carrying out research under this sponsorship in topics 
such as the following: Modeling in Oceanography, 
Light and Noise Emission from p- n Junctions During 
Avalanches, Interferometric Spectroscopy in the Infra 
Red Using a Michelson Interferometer, Energy Spec-
trum of T(d, n)He4 by Pulse Height Analysis and Time 
of Flight Methods, Inelastic Scattering of Neutrons 
from Li7• 
In addition to these summer activities, there are also 
the research efforts being carried on by the faculty 
members and graduate students. 
THE JOURNAL 
MATHEMATICS 
by Dr. Elliott L. Buell , 
Head of the Department of Mathematics 
The understanding and mastery of basic mathemati-
cal skills has been required of all students throughout 
the history of the Institute. That statement can hard ly 
be called news to any Tech alumnus, or, more generally, 
to anyone educated as an engineer or scientist. Such 
is the almost universal recognition of mathematics as 
the handmaiden of both the pure and applied sciences. 
For some she is also the queen. 
SERVICE COURSES 
The passage of a century has brought many changes, 
reflecting both the accelerating demands from disci-
plines which utilize mathematics and the very rapid 
advances in the subject itself. Instead of devoting 
much of his college mathematics time to the study of 
elementary algebra, geometry, and trigonometry, 
today's student must have studied these subjects in 
secondary school as entrance requirements, in order 
to delve at once into analytic geometry and calculus. 
Most freshmen now arrive with some knowledge of the 
former, and each year more of them have had at least 
a taste of the latter in secondary school. 
To meet the challenge of the greater variation in 
students' preparation, resulting from the current rev-
olution in mathematical education at the pre-college 
levels, all cour es now exhibit more :flexibility than was 
previously considered necessary. Even the "standard" 
two-year sequence through ordinary differential equa-
tions, which most students take, allows some choice 
of topics and their treatment beyond a common core. 
In addition, for several years experimental "honors" 
sections and "advanced placement" have been available 
as avenues of more thorough or rapid progress for the 
fortunate minority of students whose ability, motiva-
tion, and preparation are exceptionally good. 
Another notable trend results directly from the 
accelerated pace of creation and application of new 
knowledge, already mentioned. Since it no longer 
seems possible to predict with much assurance the 
specific set of mathematical tools which an engineer or 
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Freshman Dwight G. Shepard receives some help from Prof. 
Richard . Cobb, John E. Sinclair Professor of Mathematics. 
scientist will need in the course of his professional 
career (indeed, some of them may not yet have been 
invented!), the choice of topics and methods appears 
in a new light. While the selection is always strongly 
conditioned by the needs of other courses, the student 
must come to understand the material at a deeper level 
than merely manipulative technique. Otherwise, he 
is unlikely to be able to select and apply an appropriate 
method in varying situations or to learn or develop 
new mathematical procedures on his own as needed 
later. Although there is no easy solution to this prob-
lem of raising the students' level of mathematical ma-
turity, it does imply that more attention must be given 
to the theory underlying the methods. This trend is 
evident in most present-day textbooks and syllabi. 
Here there is no intention of making mathematicians 
out of everyone, but rather to develop an appreciation 
of the nature of mathematics and the way in which 
mathematicians attack problem situations. To be 
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meaningful to most students, concrete examples are 
of course very neces ary for motivation and illustra-
t ion , and manipulative skills mu t be developed and 
sharpened. T hus, it i little wonder t hat t here. is no 
complete agreement on the opt imum balance of em-
phasis to be acco rded t he theory, methods, drill , and 
applications. H owever, as t he interesting but appa r-
ent ly eternal struggle to achieve such an optimum 
continue , one hopes and expects to reach close r 
approximations. 
The demands from other disciplines and the develop-
ments in mathematics it self require cont inual re-
examination of t he offerings in existing se rvice courses, 
dropping some and creating others . E xamples of new 
a reas added within t he past few years include linear 
algebra, probabili ty t heory, digital computing, and 
numerical analysis . Since the elements of such subjects 
should be understood by all students, t here is a cont inu-
ing effort to find room for them in the standa rd se-
quence, as well as to t reat t hem more t horoughly in 
sepa rat e advanced courses. 
B .S. D EGREE PROGRAM 
During almost all of t he fi rst century, the chief re-
sponsibility of t he mathematics depa rt ment was to 
provide se rvice courses fo r the rest of the college. This 
function continues to be vitally important, but of equa l 
significance now is t he recent ly established unde1·gradu-
ate mathematics major. F a r from conflicting, t hese 
two function complement and reinforce each other 
mo t effectively. In fact, a number of the courses se rve 
both students speciali zing in other disciplines and t hose 
in mathematics itself. 
The motivation fo r a degree program in mathematics 
a rose from a combination of student inte rest, faculty 
init iative and adm inistrative encouragement . ~o 
doubt, it came partly as a response to the resurgence 
of emphasis on mathematics which has been so notice-
able t hroughout t he country in recent years. The 
approval of the program in 1958 was preceded by much 
discussion and careful planning, including a study of 
simila r activit ies in many other institut ions. It became 
effective in 1959 with the Class of 1962, who were then 
sophomores. 
Although changes a re still being made and will doubt -
le s cont inue to be nece sary, t he essence of t he progra m 
remains invariant. It is solidly based on a required 
core of study in modern algebra, analysis (advanced 
calculus and complex variables) and higher geometry. 
A sizable port ion of t he program is devoted to required 
work in other sciences a nd the humani t ies. In addi t ion , 
t he flexibili ty a fforded by a relatively la rge number of 
electives permits t he student to achieve a minor con-
centration in some fi eld of science or engineering as 
well as a deeper knowledge of mathematics itself and a 
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broader education in t he liberal a rts . In t his way the 
student may prepa re himself fo r graduate study in 
pure or applied mathematics or some relat ed t echnical 
fi eld, or for immediate employment in business, indus-
t ry, gove rnment service or in private-school t eaching. 
T o accom plish the rnathernatical port ion of these 
objectives, it has naturally been necessa ry to expand 
the depa rtment's course offerings, in line wi th recom-
mendations of t he professional societies as well as our 
local needs. Besides t he core subjects mentioned 
above, courses have recently been added in t opology, 
advanced complex variable theory, and "topics," under 
whose "umbrella" such aspects of mathematics as 
t he t heory of numbers, logic, geometric algebra, and 
advanced statistics have been taught . Currently, an 
experimental course in actuarial cience is being offered , 
with the encou ragement and cooperation of t he State 
Mutual Life Assurance Company, which has even pro-
vided one of its own actuaries t o se rve as t he instrnctor. 
Further broadening of the spectrum of course offerings 
is made po sible by the cooperative plan between Clark 
Uni ve rsity and W.P.I. 
Another notable imp:1:ovement has taken place in 
t he libra ry holdings in mathematics . A few years ago 
t hey consisted of two current jou rnals and only a hand-
ful of up-to-date books. Thanks t o t he vigorous efforts 
of a depa rt ment committee, supported by much la rger 
budgets and generous grants from the I~ufkin Fund, the 
libra ry now has a fi ne and much used collection of 
modern volumes and is subscribing to 36 mathematical 
journals. New acquisit ions are being st eadily received 
at a reasonable rat e. These vital "tools of the trade" 
a re housed mostly in t he Cent ral Library, in which t he 
recently improved facilities and se rvices will be even 
mo re enhanced when t he lnstitu te's George C. Gordon 
Libra ry becomes a reality . 
Student interest has been greatly increased , as evi-
denced in pa rt by the formation of an active M athe-
matics Club, which is known by the colorful but never-
theles technically significant name of Semi-Simple 
Group. Several students have also become members 
of t he M athematical Association of America and have 
attended professional meetings by themselves or with 
mem hers of t he faculty . 
Three classes have so far graduated from this new 
program, totaling 35 students. Some, of course, a re 
now in military service, and several a re employed by 
companies as d iverse as aircraft and insurance. M o t 
a re pursuing advanced studies on either a full or pa rt-
t ime basis. Of t hese, everal have continued in pure 
or applied mathematics, but others are in fi elds as va ried 
a busines , economics, operation analysis, engineer-
ing, actua rial science and even t heology. H ere is ample 
evidence of t he breadth of modern applications of 
mathematics. 
THE JOU R NAL 
Sometimes the question is raised why a good student 
should come to T ech to study mathematics as hi s major 
interest when this subject has more traditionally been 
found in liberal arts colleges and universities . One 
general answer is simply to point out that most engi-
neering and scientific schools do offer degree programs 
in mathematics . Like these sister institutions, T ech 
can provide a strong and thorough education to the 
student who i eriously motivated to study mathe-
matics in conjunction with physics, chemistry, or some 
branch of engineering. If he wishes to minor in some 
fi eld for which a major is not offered here (and there 
a re many), he will be well advised to apply elsewhere. 
Howeve l', T ech students need not necessal'ily beco 111e 
applied 1nathc111aticians since the offel'ings in pure 
111athc111atics a rc quite adequate as pl'eparation fol' 
graduate study a long such lines . 
F ACULTY 
Substantial increases in staff have necessal'ily re-
sulted from the growth of the general student body as 
well as the introduction of a mathematics major pro-
gram. Thus the department has more than doubled 
over the past eight years. Its present roster of 15 full-
time faculty members includes four who hold the Ph.D. 
and several others who a re actively studying for ad-
vanced degrees in mathematics at other institutions, 
mostly Clark University. \Jl must invest considerable 
time and energy in keeping up with the very fast pace 
of technical and pedagogical developments in the sub-
ject and related fields. Such growth is encouraged and 
assistance provided where possible. 
An informal colloquium has been established , with 
speakers from both inside and outside Tech. There 
have been visiting lecturers each year, often in coop-
eration with the mathematics departments of Clark 
University and Holy Cross College and with NSF 
support. As part of the Centennial celebl'ation, a 
special se ries of weekly colloquium lectures was delivered 
by Prof. Lynn H. Loomi of Harvard University on 
"Convex Sets in Analysi ." They attracted partici-
pants from several neighboring in titutions as well as 
from this campus. 
La t fall the Institute erved as host to the regula r 
meeting of the Northeastern Section of the Mathe-
matical Association of America. This gathering, held 
during Thanksgiving vacation, brought 150 mathe-
maticians to the campu and was another significant 
event of the Centennial Year. 
Professional activities of the staff are increasing. 
In some cases faculty members have se rved as office rs 
of national societies and consultants to industry or 
scientific organizations. P articipation in special sum-
mer progl'ams, such as NSF institutes, eithe r as in-
structors or a students, is also growing. Some staff 
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111e111bers have been perfor111ing notable co111111unlty 
se rvices, especially ass isting local public school systems 
with special projects . Several faculty members a l'e 
also regularly involved with teaching in T ech's sum111el' 
school a nd evenin g gl'aduate program . 
THE F UT URE 
Although extrapolation is ri sky, it is also fun , so a 
few projections will hopefully be pal'doned. 
In the a l'ea of formal offel'ings, there will sul'ely be 
further extensions and improvements in both se rvice 
and mathematics major courses . For example, a new 
course in method of operations resea rch will be sta l'ted 
next yea l' as a rcquil'ed featul'c of the Tnstitu tc's new 
B.S. degree in Manage111cnt Engineering. 
In Ii nc with national tl'ends, all .students and espe-
cially ou I' own 111ajol's, wiJl be expected to study their 
subjects at greatel' depth and more independently . 
This is one of many results likely to beco me prominent 
as the dramatic changes now taking place in secondal'y 
school mathematics exe rt their full impact at the col-
lege level. Some additional experimentation with 
educational methods may also be desirable, in an effort 
to optimize the learning process . 
R ecognizing the national need and desirability of 
graduate study fol' most pmfessional mathematicians 
and the demand for more advanced mathematics in 
other graduate disciplines at W.P.I., the department 
has been considel'ing a graduate program at the M.S. 
level for some time. These effol'ts have now culminated 
in a formal proposal which has been presented to the 
Institute. If approved, this new and vel'y significant 
venture will get under way as soon as the necessary 
funds can be obtained. Although thel'e is no present 
plan to extend it to the Ph.D. level, such a development 
is conceivable at some future date if the requisite support 
and strength can be obtained and if the need is clear. 
The pl'edicted growth of the Institute and the pro-
posed M.S. pl'ogram will l'equire some additional 
strengthening of the faculty in specialties not now 
adequately represented. R esearch a nd publication 
activities must be encouraged to a degree consistent 
with the Institute's policies and objectives. Also im-
plied a re the further expansion of library holdings and 
much needed extensions of taff se rvi ces and impl'oved 
facilities. As one result of the majol' developnient 
effort now in progres at T ech , we anticipate a renovated 
building with more adequate offices, classrooms, erni-
nar and common rooms, se rvi ce rooms, and expa nsion 
of the presently overcrowded Computation Facility 
(which i administered through the department but is 
in reality an Institute-wide facility). 
With these developments in view, the future prom-
ises to be interesting and ce rtainly busy for faculty 
and students alike. 
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INDEPENDENT STUDY 
by Dr. Robert C. Plumb, 
Head of the Division of Chemistry 
The inception of an idea. James W. Swaine, Jr. (left) and Victor A. Maroni (center) discus8 the two conflictin g theories of the structure 
of the aluminate ion with Dr. Robert C. Plumb. Dr. Plumb is holding a ball and stick model of one of the two possibJe structures. 
10 THE JOUR NAL 
Scientific creativity, requiring 
both a scholarly mastery of the 
fundamentals of science and a gen-
erous dab of imagination and skep-
ticism, is the attribute which most 
often distinguishes the outstanding 
scientist from his colleagues. Al-
though some may argue that crea-
tivity cannot be taught, most con-
cede that creativity can be en-
hanced by placing a student in an 
environment where creativity is 
the norm rather than the exception, 
and providing him with sound in-
structors who themselves clearly 
understand the scientific concepts 
they teach. The importance of 
sound instruction must be empha-
sized because of the tremendous 
waste of effort which results when 
a student attempts creative work 
but is not able to distinguish be-
tween (1) the known facts and 
theories of science, (2) the true fron-
tiers of scientific research, and (3) 
his own vagueness in understanding 
of scientific principles. 
After three years of undergradu-
ate training, the average W.P.I. 
science student is ready to exercise 
his creative talents. A faculty 
adviser guides the student into a 
problem which is sufficiently well 
defined and stimulates his thinking 
and provides a critical review at 
each stage in his work, but the prin-
cipal responsibility to produce 
in the hands of the student. 
As one would anticipate, some 
projects are more successful than 
others. A typical story of a suc-
cessful project is shown in the ac-
companying pictures an<l text de-
scribing the undergraduate research 
performed by Victor A. Maroni, 
who received his B.S. degree in 
chemistry with high distinction at 
W.P.I. in 1964. Maroni, now a 
graduate student working for the 
Ph.D. degree in chemistry at Prince-
ton University, collaborated with 
James W. Swaine, Jr., B.S. in chem-
istry with distinction in 1961, in 
this project. 
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Maroni begins gathering data. Above he is shown operating a Raman spectrometer . 
He obtained additional data on a more advanced instrument at Harvard University. 
The Structure of the Aluminate Ion as 
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Pictured in Fig. la is the previously accepted representation of the structure of the 
aluminate ion. Fig. lb shows the structure now accepted on the basis of Maroni's work. 
It has been generally thought that 
the aluminum ion in alkaline solu-
tions is surrounded by a tetrahedral 
arrangement of four oxygen ions, as 
in Figure la. Each oxygen would 
have a hydrogen attached to it and 
the chemical composition of the 
complex ion would be Al (OH) 4 _ . 
This structure has been widely 
accepted by scientists and is based 
upon previously published studies 
which, when examined closely, are 
not very conclusive. Work done 
by James W. Swaine, Jr. under the 
direction of Prof. Robert C. Plumb, 
using reversible electrode potential 
measurements, has shown that it is 
more likely that the complex ion 
is built up in long chain like a 
polymer with each aluminum ion 
surrounded by six oxygen ions, as 
in Figure lb. 
Victor A. Maroni undertook to 
test the two conflicting theories 
as to the structure of the aluminate 
ion by measuring the vibrations of 
the aluminate ion with a Raman 
spectrometer. 
Maroni showed that the alumi-
nate vibrates in a manner which 
one would expect if the aluminum 
were surrounded by six oxygen ions 
rather than in the manner one would 
expect if it were surrounded by four 
oxygen ions. 
Maroni's conclusions are of consid-
erable cientific import and are being 
published in a scientific journal. 
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The data gathered, Maroni begins the long job of analysis. 
Pictured at right, he discusses the results with Swaine. On 
the blackboard are symmetry correlation tabl es. M aroni's 
conclusions resu lted in a scientific p a per of definite impor-
tance. His hi g m oment cam e when he presented his find-
ings, shown b elow. As a sequ el, Maroni is continuing hi s 
investigations in this field at Princet on U Hiversity, wh er e 
he is studying for his doctorate. 




by Dr. Robert C. Plumb, 
Head of the Division of Chemistry 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute has witnessed in 
its 100-year history the remarkable evolution of science. 
W.P.I. itself ha at times been acutely involved in the 
growth of science; and at other times, when the school 
was more strongly oriented towards practical, less 
academic subject matter, science ha tended to be in 
a service role to the engineering field . The graph on 
this page, showing how the distribution of degrees 
awarded in science and engineering has varied over 
the years of our history, illustrates the hifts in emphasis 
on science at W.P.I. The story of chemistry at this 
Institute goes back to Dr. Charles 0. Thompson, pro-
fessor of chemistry and first principal of the Institute. 
Under Dr. Thompson's direction students were trained 
in the analysi of important industrial materials, food 
products, and beverages- including beer. Sanitation 
chemistry was the main field of intere t of Dr. Leonard 
P. Kinnicutt, Dr. Thompson's successor in charge of 
instruction in chemistry. Deadly outbreaks of disease, 
transmitted through drinking water and controlled by 
proper water treatment, were of great concern in Dr. 
Kinnicutt's time and made his work especially im-
portant, bringing recognition to both W.P.I. and Dr. 
Kinnicutt. 
Such was the nature of the science of chemistry in 
the early day . Since then, science has changed a great 
deal, but nevertheless the activities of that era pl"O-
vided the foundation of present-day science. Among 
the later contributors to the growth of chemistry was 
an able organic chemist, Dr. Walter Jennings, head of 
the Chemistry Department after Dr. Kinnicutt's 
death. Another, Dr. Farrington Daniels, a staff mem-
ber from 1914- 18, was sta rting on a career which would 
lead him to international renown as one of this country's 
foremost physical chemists. During these years, 
Worcester T ech had a fairly well-balanced interest in 
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of the student body received degrees in scientific fields. 
Science (mostly chemistry but with a few degrees in 
physics and general science) accounted for 17 or 18 
percent of the degrees awarded, hitting a peak of 27 
percent in one year. 
From about 192 50, the "engineering school image" 
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute developed and inter-
est in the sciences waned. In the years around 1950, 
science enl"Ollment at the Institute reached an all-time 
low of less than five percent. During these years, the 
science of chemist ry made t remendous strides, although 
interest in chemistry and science at the Institute so me-
t imes lagged. Now, as part of its 10-yea r plan, ,V.P.l. 
is embarked on a course designed to restore science to 
its position of importance. 
Modern-day chemistry has evolved as a curious 
blend of experimental ernpi ricisrn and fundam ental 
theory. This sometimes results in chemist ry being 
indistinguishable from the most theoretical of physics, 
and at other times causes a chem ist to appear as an 
opportunist, seekin g- by trial and error and system-
atic, patient study- answers to the most elusive of 
Nature's secrets. \!though chemistry as a science Is 
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more concerned with research and advancing the fron-
tiers of human knowledge, it is al o widely recognized 
that training in chemistry provides one of the best 
foundation for a later career in applied work. 
W.P.I.' chemistry curriculum has recently been 
going through a tremendously active period of re-
examination and change. New courses in instrumental 
analysis, the theory of atomic and molecular structure 
and bonding, solid- tate chemistry, and inorganic 
chemistry have been added. Traditional ubject matter 
such as organic chemistry has been recouched in a more 
theoretical framework. Some subjects such as sanita-
tion chemistry and traditional analytical chemistry 
have had to be removed or reduced to make room for 
the new. Independent study is important in the che111-
istry curriculu111, as described in another article in this 
issue of The Journal. With expanding subject matter 
has come a change in the philosophy of educating chem-
ists. For many job , a chemist cannot be trained com-
pletely in a four-year program, and a goodly number of 
tudents- especially those planning careers in research 
- will go on to graduate school. Thu , Tech's B.S. 
program in chemistry is no longer primarily a terminal 
course. 
As a technical institution, Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute has been more successful in incorporating 
the wide range of subject matter of modern chemistry 
into the undergraduate curriculum than non-technical 
colleges which also offer degree program in chemistry. 
One of the unique undergraduate chemistry courses at 
W.P.I. involves the determination of atomic and molec-
ular structure by applying precise mathematical theory 
to modern instrumental experiments to determine the 
arrangements of atoms and molecules in chemical com-
pounds and crystals. The instruments for this course 
have been obtained through a special undergraduate 
equipment grant from the NSF. These ame instru-
ments, and others obtained through department funds 
and research grants, are also used to provide students 
with a course in modern instrumental analysis. The 
strength of our program is demonstrated by the out-
standing performances of our graduates. For example, 
two recent instances involved W.P.I. graduates enter-
ing one of the East Coast's most prestigious institution , 
for graduate work. Both of these men, in competition 
with B.S. chemistry graduates from other schools, 
passed all entrance qualifying examinations, and demon-
strated thereby that they ranked in the upper 20 per-
cent of the students with whom they were in compe-
tition. 
The graduate prngra111 has been a 1najor influence in 
stimulating the growth of the strong undergraduate 
chemistry program. The Chemistry Division first 
offered the M.S. degree before 1912, and has had an 
active Ph.D. degree program since 1958. For the under-
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graduate tudent, the main benefits of the graduate 
program are : (1) the rapid funneling of new ideas and 
new insights from the research frontier down to the 
undergraduate level. For example, some concepts of 
bonding which were only rarely introduced at the Ph.D. 
level at graduate institutions 10 years ago are now 
"old hat" at the sophomore or even the freshman level; 
(2) the attraction to the campus of high-quality faculty 
who would not come here if there were no graduate 
program; (3) the availability on campus of some of the 
most modern instruments for experimental chemistry; 
(4) the contact with the real arena of science- research 
and independent tudy, which is the professional 
activity of scientists. Students at Worcester Poly-
technic Institute are brought into contact with this 
sphere of activity. Without this contact, an under-
graduate student could earn his bachelor's degree with-
out ever realizing what science is really all about. 
The graduate program in chemi try has active re-
search programs in physical chemistry of olid surfaces, 
mechanisms of organic reactions, study of unusual in-
organic compounds, and tudy of the nature of ions 
in solution. During the past seven years, these research 
programs have been supported by outside funds total-
ing about $271,000 from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, the National Institutes of Health, the National 
Science Foundation, the American Cancer Society, the 
Research Corporation, and the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. Of the three Ph.D. graduates 
up to 1964, two have received post-doctoral fellowships 
at other graduate in titutions (Brown and Stanford). 
The research accompli hed in the graduate and under-
graduate programs has been made known to the scien-
tific community through publications in highly re-
spected international scientific journals, as well as in 
lectures at national and international scientific meet-
ings. In the pa t seven years, staff member and stu-
dents of the Chemi try Division have published 19 
papers based upon work done at Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute, have spoken at five major scientific meetings 
in this country and abroad, and have presented nu-
merous colloquia and seminars at other academic in-
stitutions. One staff member has served as tour speaker 
on a program arranged by the national A111erican 
Chemical Society. 
The Chemistry Division is in a process of vigorous 
growth. The renewed interest in science at Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute and the strengthening of the 
programs in allied scientific fields are apparent in the 
upturn in enrollment in the sciences which has taken 
place in the last decade. We look forward to an ex-
citing future in which we will live up to the heritage of 
our predecessors by continuing to make graduate and 
undergraduate training at Worcester Polytechnic In-
titute the best available. 
THE JOURNAL 
Centennial Fund Tops $10 Million 
Since National Chairman Philip 
M. Morgan, on that evening early 
last autumn, revealed that Worces-
t er Tech was about to embark on 
a $15 million capital gifts campaign, 
the Centennial Fund evolved from 
a sum slightly over $3 million to 
a year's end figure in excess of 
$10 million. 
Several major gifts helped ac-
count for the t otal. Included were 
gifts from the Charles A. ('95) and 
Frank C. Harrington ('98) Founda-
tions for $1. 7 million, and a $5 
million bequest from the estate of 
George C. Gordon, '95, the largest 
single amount received in the ln-
stitute's one hundred year history . 
Du ring the fall, alumni in the 
New England st ates organized to 
begin solicitation , and by the end 
of December, all chapters in this 
area were in full swing. In some 
areas, leadership committees were 
organized to call upon prospects 
able to subscribe larger amounts 
to the Centennial Fund. 
In January, t he first contacts 
were made to et up volunteer com-
mittees in N ew York, Northern New 
Jersey, Philadelphia, Wilmington, 
Baltimore, Washington, and Pitts-
burgh. By the end of M ay, plans 
call for solicitation to begin in the 
other alumni areas, especially those 
large cities of the midwe t . As a 
rule of thumb, in all places having 
T ech residents of 25 or more, a 
person-to-person solicit ation will be 
initiated . It is hoped that all 
alumni solicitation can be com-
plet ed by this September. 
The results so far have been ve ry 
encouraging. The reco rd books 
show that seven out of every 10 
Tech men contacted are making 
pledges to t he Centennial Fund. 
In t he majori ty of case , "shares" 
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The proposed humaniti es building, with the theatre-l ecture hall at left . 
(gifts ranging from $300 to $10,000) 
have been pledged. 
While the Centennial Fund has 
done well thus far, there is still a 
long way to go . 
Some schools have sought to fill 
the gap in their development pro-
grams by appealing t o t he large, 
nationa l philant hropic found ations 
for grants. While nu source of 
money will be overlooked , and 
though foundation s have in the 
past looked favo rably upon Worces-
ter T ech, we would be remiss if we 
placed undue en1phasis on the un -
ce rtain security of possible grants. 
St atistics poin t out that t he gross 
a mount given by foundations to 
national philant hropic movements is 
about eight per cent, and only two 
per cent of this figure is earmarked 
for education. Therefore, T ech 
must continue to look to private 
sources for most of its aggregate 
support. 
The Centennial Fund goal is a 
realistic one, but one that is a chal-
lenge. The Trustees knew this 
when they voted to undertake the 
progra111. It is a goal that can only 
be achieved wi t h tirne, work, and 
:financial support . T ech 's needs 
a re great. 
The Institute is proud of the 
progress t o date, but, as t hose in 
the football world say , "The last 
20 yards a re the most vi tal, and 
the hardest to make." The same 
is true of the Centennial Fund goal 
- the last several million is the 
hardest t o raise, but as equally 
necessary as the first 10 million. 
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TWO TOWERS, Reviewed by 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
reaches its fir t century with this 
landmark of a book, quite possibly 
the best book buy at the moment 
in the nation. 
In 244 page , with sources, index, 
quotations and approximately 300 
illustrations, the folio-sized volu111e 
proceeds to relate as no other work 
before it, the story of W.P.l. or 
"T ech" as it is familiarly known. 
This is no ordinary story. But 
then T ech i no ordinary institu-
tion. It i one of the basic heart-
beats of Worcester, growing con-
stantly in stature and importance 
in a scientifically oriented world 
and a mechanically minded com-
munity. 
Mildred McClary Tymeson of 
We t Boyl ton lavished two yea r 
of her life upon thi work, inter-
viewing 88 persons for their recol-
lections and probing some 200 
ources. 
Let us face fact . The "hairy 
engineers" are traditionally im-
portant. But much that has gone 
on up on the hill where the complex 
of Tech ha risen through the past 
100 years- has been rnetronomically 
monotonous. Important yes, but 
tedious. 
I NSPIRED RESEARCH 
This hasn't fa~ed the author. 
With the patience of an inspired re-
searcher she plowed, sifted, weighed 
and pondered, omitting the chaff 
and searching for the bright bits, 
the important phases, the glitter 
of truth, the interesting parts. To 
do this and to preserve the balance 
of the whole is a difficult art. She 
has done it and done it well. 
Future chroniclers, perhaps after 
Tech's bicentenary, will have cause 
to be more than grateful for her 
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IVAN SANDROF, Literary Editor, 
Worcester Telegram & Gazette 
labor of devotion. And current 
readers will learn much that they 
-never knew, and find themselves 
drawn into the author's pleasant 
narrative style, aided by an emi-
nently readable type face. 
John Boynton, wealthy retired 
Te111pleton tinware rnanufacturer, 
had reached 73 in 1864. Both time 
and money lay heavy on his hands, 
the author reveals. "He had be-
come almost a recluse." In his 
thinking lay the thought of "a 
vague wish" for using his fortune 
for the promotion of the welfare 
and happiness of his fellow man, 
possibly through a chool. 
Apparently Boynton had "a pa-
thetic lack of cultural training," 
Mrs. T ymeson reveals. His inven-
tory at the time of death showed 
"a Bible, the New T estament and 
Psalm , a twelve-volume Evangel-
ical Library, an encyclopedia valued 
at a dollar, and a three-volume 
report of a Manufacturer's Con-
vention- no more." 
D avid Whitcomb, a cousin, part-
ner and business successor who 
retired to Worcester after 20 year , 
suggested Worcester as the logical 
location of a school. Boynton 
agreed- providing that Worcester 
would give land and buildings and 
that Boynton's part in it be kept 
quiet. It was for almost three 
years. 
BEGAN Q UIETLY 
That's how Tech began, quietly, 
modestly, incorporated as the 
Worcester County Free Institute of 
Industrial Science. It was also 
referred to as the Scientific School, 
the School of Industrial Science, the 
T echnical School and Worcester 
Free Institute, Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute (1887), "The Tech," 
Tech and W.P.l. 
By 1965, T ech's endowment 
reached a value of $17,500,000 and 
a yearly budget from $5,450 in its 
first year to $4,500,000 in 1965. It 
had ri en from an obscure and wist-
ful vi ion in a rural tinmaker's eye 
to one of the most respected tech-
nical institutions in the nation, 
known in fact throughout the world. 
It is the third oldest independent 
engineering college in the United 
States. Its firm purpose: to teach 
ba ic engineering and cience to 
about 1,400, including about 150 
graduate students. By 1970, ac-
cording to President Harry P. 
Storke, Tech will be teaching 2,000. 
"Today," concludes the author, 
"the Institute stands olidly atop 
it rounded hill, still overlooking 
the City and reaching toward the 
sky. It stands there for more than 
any other reason because- by some 
strange and wonderful supply-
there have always been enough 
people who cared." 
Topurchase TWO TOWERS 
Send your order along with 
$5.00 plus 50 cents for postage and handling to: 
TWO TOWERS 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, Mass. 01609 
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Completed Careers 
Arthur William Beaman, '02 
Arthur William B eaman, born July 6, 
1876 at Winche nd on, Massachusetts; died 
D ece mber 29, 1964 at Worceste r, Massa-
chusetts. 
Beaman worked for a hort time with 
the Shredded Wheat Co mpa ny in Worces-
ter. H e then moved to Chicago, but 
returned to Worcester a short time la t er . 
The fo ll owing 24 years he served as 
treas urer of the Stockbrirlge Machine 
Company. 
Bea man found ed A. n. Manufacturin g 
Co mpa ny in 1927, whi ch made knife 
grinders and grinders for sha rpe ning sa ws. 
H e directed it until retire ment in 1957. 
His sist er, Mis Gertrude :\. Bea man , 
died las t October. 
George Cyrus Bunker, ' 03 
George Cyru s B11nlcer, born May 26, 
1881 at Bethl ehe m, l\ e w H a mpshire; died 
D ece mber 3, 1!Hl..i. at Chapel Hill , North 
Carolina. 
Afte r graduation, Bunker did graduate 
work in sanita ry e ngineering at 1.I.T. 
His first position was with the American 
Wa ter Works and Guarantee Co mpany of 
Pittsburgh. 
In 1914 he went to the Panama Canal 
Zone, e mployed by the Ca nal Zone gov-
ernm ent, and placed in cha rge of water 
supply. H e formed his own consu lting 
e ngineering company in P anama City in 
1927 a nd was active on water projects 
throughout Latin America . 
H e mov ed to Caracas, Venezuela in 
1936 and while there est ab lished a lab-
oratory for the analys is of water a nd 
sewage. 
Wh e n a revolution b roke out in 1946 
he returned to P anama City a nd beca me a 
consulting engineer with H arold T. Smith 
International. H e was located in Pana ma 
City a nd E cuador until his ret irement in 
1957. 
Recently he has made his summer hom e 
in Chapel H ill. After he retired, he gave 
his ext e nsive library on sa nitation e ngi-
neering to the University of North 
Carolina School of Public H ealth. 
Frank LeRoy Eames, ' 03 
Frank L eRoy Eames, born 1883 at 
Upton, Massachusetts; died January 9, 
1965 at Clearwater, Florida. 
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A graduate of the H a rvard Dental 
School in 1904, Dr. Eames was a practicin g 
dentist for more than 50 years. 
H e was a member of the American and 
M assachusetts D e ntal Societies. 
H e leaves hi s wife, Mrs. Winona E a mes; 
and t wo da ughters, Mrs. D onald Hager-
ma n a nd Mrs. H orn er Gammon. 
StockhriJ gc 
David Field Stockbridge, '08 
David Field Stockbridge, born Ju ly 7, 
1884 at Northfield, Massachusetts; died 
J a nu a ry G, 1965. 
After working at vari ous firm s in the 
Ne w England area, Stockbrid ge joined 
International Harvester Company in 1912. 
H e beca me chief e ngin ee r for the Capitol 
St eel & Iron Company of La ns ing, Michi-
gan in 1914, re mai ning until 1918. 
Until 192S, when he returned to Capitol, 
he worked at a nother Lansing firm a nd in 
Pittsburgh . Upon hi s return to Capitol 
he became pres ident a nd served as such 
until hi s retire ment in 1949. 
H e was married in 1915 t o Miss M a ud 
Holley of Oklahom a City. Their daugh-
ter , Mary Ell e n, was born in 1925 and 
passed away in 1958. 
Pedro Maria Capdevila, '12 
P edro M aria Capdevila, born October 
2~, 1886 at Dia mante, Entre Rios, Argen-
t ina ; died September 13, 1963. 
Capdev il a was graduated with a degree 
in elect ri cal e ngineerin g and spent the 
following two years in the Argentine 
~avy. In 1914 he joined the st a ff of the 
Universi t y of La Plata and in 1916 was 
elected to t he faculty. During the periorl 
l!)Hi- 17 he was also directo r of the elec-
t ri cal laboratory of the City of Bue nos 
Aires. 
H e was a ppointed rector (principal) of 
the Colegio Nacional " J. V. Gonzalez" 
of La Rioja, a secondary school, in 1937 
a nd hc:> ld this position until ret irement in 
1955. 
Al so active in governm e nt, he was a 
member of the City Co uncil of the City of 
La Rioja from 1932- 38 and se rved two 
terms on the Boa rd of Education of the 
Stat e:> of La Rioj a, 1932- 34 a nd 1936- 38. 
From 1951- 52 he was pres ide nt. of the 
State High wr.y Co rn Ill iss ion of La Rioja. 
H e leaves l1 is wife, Mrs. Berna.bela S. 
Capdevil a ; a nd two so ns, Horacio an d 
Pedro F. ~ . Capdevila. 
Charles Edward Hazelton, '12 
Charles Edward H azelton. born Septe m-
ber 20, 1887 at M ontague City, Massa-
chusetts; died J a nu a ry 18, 1965 at 
Worcest e r, Massachusetts. 
Prior to entering T ech, Hazelton 
atte nd ed William s College. 
I lpon gradu ation frnrn \V. P .I. lie worked 
for Turners Fall s Power & Electri c Com-
pan y from 1912- 18. In 1919 he became 
associated with Ru ssell H a rringto n Cut-
lery Co mpany, retiring in 1945 as treas-
urer. U ntil recently he was in the pur-
chas ing department of R eed & Prince 
Manufacturing Company of Worcester. 
H azelto n was a cha rter me mber of the 
Turners Fall s Rotary Club a nd a lso 
served on the M ontague City finance 
co mmittee fo r many years. 
H e is s urvived by hi s widow, Mrs. 
M a ry L. Hazelton; three so ns, Cha rles L. , 
Lest er W. and David S. H azelton; two 
dau ghters, Mrs. M a ry Ann Crosbie and 
Mrs. Natalie Mata; a sist er, Miss Helen 
W. Hazelton ; 16 gra nd children a nd one 
great-gra nd child. 
Thomas Rice Herhest, Jr., '13 
Tho mas R ice H erbest, .Jr. , born August 
20, 1890 at Lewiston , Maine; died D e-
ce mber 27, 1964 a t Philadelphia, P en nsyl-
vania. 
H erbest was with Consolidated Ex-
panded M etal Companies for the early 
part of his career. H e was a ppointed 
vice pres ide nt a nd sales manager in 1925 
a nd late r pres ide nt. In 19~8 he started 
hi s o wn sales age ncy, T . R. H erbest & 
As ociates, in Philadelphia. 
During World War II he was with the 
War Production Board a nd later the Army 
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Corps of E ngineers. H e retired in 1960 
and after a short period in his native st ate 
of Maine, returned t o Philadelphia. 
H e leaves his wife, Mrs. Verna H erbest , 
a nd two daughters. 
Carl Graydon Hockett, '13 
Carl Graydon H oclcett, born in 1890 at 
Sherida n, Iowa; died D ece mber 31, 1964 
a t Uxbridge, M assachusetts. 
H ockett, who worked fo r the Fra m 
Corporation of Provide nce, Rhode I sland 
for 28 years, patented more than 15 in-
ventions during hi s lifetime. H e was chief 
production engineer prior t o his retire-
ment. 
He leaves t wo st epchildren, Lt. Col. 
Burt S. Sanborn (R et .), a nd Mrs. Ruth S. 
Emmott, a nd seven st ep-grandchildren. 
A. Murray Duff, '21 
A . M urray Du.ff, born M ay 17, 1899 at 
Bost.on, Massachusetts; di ed J a nu a ry 10, 
1964 at West Newto n, M assachusetts. 
Since 1933, Duff has bee n with the 
Macallen Compa ny of Bost on, with t he 
title of co mptroller since 1935 . Prior t o 
this he wc.rked as a public acco unta nt in 
business for him self a nd before that was 
with St e wart, Watts & Ballong of Bost on 
as a n industrial accounta nt. 
During World War II, he served as a 
capta in in the N int h Coast Artillery at 
Fort Banks, Winthrop, Massachusetts. 
During the early 1930's, Duff served 
as president and vice president in the 
Bost on Chapter of the Alumni Associati on. 
H e leaves his wife, Mrs. Charlotte F . 
Duff, and a da ughter, Miss Alexand ra 
Duff. 
Laurence Nelson King, '28 
L aurence Nelson K ing, born June 13, 
1905 at F eeding Hills, Massachusetts; 
died D ecember 16, 1964 at Westfield , 
M assachusetts. 
Since he left W. P .I. , K ing has bee n 
the co-owner with his brother of a boat 
building a nd marine suppl y fir m on King 
Beach of the Congamond Lakes in South -
wick, M assachusetts. 
H e leaves his wife, Mrs. Naida H. King; 
two so ns, R obert N. a nd Arthur G. Kin g; 
a daughter, Miss Laurie I. King ; a brother, 
H arold A. King; a nd two grandchildren. 
Everett Albert Gartrell, '31 
E verett A lbert Gartrell , born August 15, 
1908 a t Turners F all s, Massachusetts; 
died D ece mber 15, 1964 at P oughkeepsie, 
Ne w York. 
F ollowing gradua tion, Gartrell worked 
at several jobs before entering George 
Washingt on U niversity Law School. H e 
received his LL.B. degree in 1940. 
H e was e mployed as a patent attorney 
by the International Business Machines 
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Corporation, where he was considered an 
expert in electronic components develop-
ment. Prior t o joining I.B.M . he was with 
the H azeltine Corporation for 16 years. 
Besides his parents, Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Albert G. Gart rell, he leaves his wife, 
Mrs. M artha B. Gar t rell; a son, D onald 
E. Gartrell ; t wo da ughters, the Misses 
Barbara A. a nd Beverly E . Gart rell ; a nd a 
brother, Irving J . Gartrell, '33 . 
M addock 
Edward Robert Maddock, '32 
Edward R obert Maddock, born June 16, 
1908 at Sarat oga Springs, New York ; died 
April 19, 1964 at D ecatur, Alaba ma . 
Ma ddock worked for a short while with 
the New York P ower a nd Light Compa ny 
as a service ma n before joining Worthing-
t on Corporati o n as a t est engineer in 1936. 
At the time of his death he had just bee n 
ass igned t o a n importa nt new position in 
Worthingt on's international operations. 
His most recent post had been special 
assist a nt to the division manager- manu-
facturing, at Worthingt on Air Condition-
ing Company. 
He was married to Miss Nao mi Piersall 
of India na in 1940. Their daughter, 
Stephanie Rae, was born in 1945. 
Francis Mason Harris, '40 
Francis Mason H arris, born D ecember 
7, 1917 at Worcester, Massachusetts ; d ied 
Dece mber 29, 1964 at Worcest er, Massa-
chusetts. 
After working for Leland-Gifford Com-
pany, No rton Compa ny, and Rice Barton 
Co mpa ny, all of Worces ter, H arris moved 
t o the West Coast in 1945, living in San 
Diego until his return t o Worcest er in 
1955. 
Besides his mother, Mrs. Millicent R. 
H an is, he leaves two da ughters, Mrs. 
Margaret Sanberg a nd Mrs. Susa n Gilles-
pie, a nd two gra nd children. 
The foll o wing alumni ha ve a lso been 
reported as deceased : 
Harold S. Bloch, ' 04, Au gust 18, 1964. 
Ralph C. M ead, ' 11 , dat e unknown. 
Frank B. K elley , ' 12, September 19, 
1964. 
George L . Srnith, ' 15, Nove mber 2, 1964. 
John A. Burns, '24, June 27, 1964. 
lfl arren S . N ewton, Jr ., '24, September 
5, 1964. 
W ilbert E . S tevenson, '25, M arch 6, 1963. 
Alf T. Rode, '34, July 13, 1963. 
R ichard H. Dexter, '39, N ovember 6, 
1964. 
J arnes F. Dern psey, SIM '58, da te un-
known. 
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We regret to report that Mrs. Sarah M . 
Smith, wife of J ames E . Smith, passed 
away on January 29, 1965 in Washington, 
D. C. M rs. Smith graduated fro m the 
Washington College of Law a nd was a 
member of the District Bar. She leaves 
her husband ; two da ughters; a son, J . 
Morrison S mith, '37 ; eight gra nd children 
a nd four great-grandchildren. 
1908 
Frank E. Wood of Whitinsville, Massa-
chusetts entered Worcest er Me mori a l 
Hospital in No ve mber with pneumonia 
co mplications. His stay in the hospita l 
has bee n chee red by the vis its of his 
fri ends. . . In D ece mber H . Clayton 
K endall tripped and suffered a back 
strain. He has bee n co nfined to his 
home so mewhat a nd will be delighted to 
see his fri ends. 
1910 
Oliver B . Jacobs, who is retired from 
the Bell T elephone Labs, keeps busy with 
va rious community activities in Morris-
town , Ne w Jersey. 
1912 
Mrs. Grace P ola nd, widow of Edwin 
F. Poland who died in 1944, passed away 
on October 10, 1964. 
1914 
Our sympathy goes to Chester M . In-
man for the loss of his wife, Mrs. F a nny 
F . Inman, on Nove mber 20. She leaves 
her husband ; her son, Chester M . Inman, 
.Jr., '52; three da ughters, Mrs. Edith I . 
Swan , wife of Frederick W . Swan, .Tr., ' 35, 
Mrs. Nancy I. Kennedy, wife of Owen 
W. K ennedy, Jr ., '45, a nd Mrs. Elizabeth 
I. Kirkpatrick. 
1916 
Gordon C. Garland, now retired from 
Sparkler Manufacturing Co mpa ny in 
New York City, has chosen H yannis, 
Massachusetts as a retire ment home. 
1918 
Roger 111. Lovell is th e retired manager 
of real estate for ~ew Engla nd Power 
Service Co mpany in Bost on. F ormerly 
of Worcest er, he no w li ves in Gill , Massa-
chusetts. 
1919 
Carl I . Benson now makes his home in 
Hancock, New H a mpshire, following his 
January-Februm:r 1965 
retireme nt as vice pres ide nt of E ast ern 
Refractories Compa ny, Inc. las t October. 
1920 
After 17 years as regional engineer for 
the U.S. F ores t Service's nine-s tat e, eight-
a nd-one-half-million-acre North Central 
R egion , Malcolm B . Arthur retired o n 
D ece mber 30. H e was the recipie nt of a 
Superior Service Award from the U.S. 
Secret a ry of Agriculture two years ago, 
a nd was made a F ell o w of the ASC E in 
1959 and a life me mber in 1961. 
1921 
Ricardo G. P ereira has re tired from 
active se rvice with Co mpa nhia F or<;a e 
Luz de Minas Gerais .. . Dr. Earl H . Win-
slow had served as a Genera l Electric 
Company research chemist at the Schenec-
tady research lab until his retirement 
recently. 
1922 
In F ebru a ry, W ilf red H . Howe was 
presented a F ell o w award certifi cate by 
the Bos ton Secti on of the IEEE. H e was 
one of eight men in the Bost on a rea to 
receive this distinction. He is chief engi-
neer of the F oxboro Co mpany . 
1924 
Listed as "address not known" for the 
past few years, R itssell S. Davenport turns 
up in Lexington, M assachusett , where 
he owns a nd operates D avenport 's Garden 
Center & Flower Shop. 
1925 
Edward E. Franks, J r. begins his first 
year of retirement in 1965, havi ng served 
as sales manager of the Torringt on Manu-
facturing Company's Machine Division 
in Chicago until December 31. He now 
lives in Worceste r. 
1926 
L aurence B . Cheney is administrative 
ass ist a nt to the di rect or of engineerin g 
at U. S. Rubber Compa ny in New York 
City . . . The board of governors of the 
Societ y of R eal Est a te Appra isers has 
a warded the se nior real estate appra iser 
des igna tio n to Archie .!. Horne of Worces-
ter. H e is pas t pres ident of the New Eng-
la nd Chapter of the Ameri can Institute 
of R eal .Est at e Appra ise rs. . . Clyde W . 
Hu bbard was 1·ece ntl y made a F ellow of 
the ASME. He is a hydra uli c enginee r 
fo r St one & Webst er Engineering Corpora-
tion in Bost on, where he has worked since 
1949. . . The Torringt on Company has 
given .John S . M iller the duties of assistant 
manufacturing ma nager of the Bearings 
Division, promoting him from superin-
tendent of the Broad Street pla nt in 
H a rtford. J ohn will upervise a new cost 
a nd scrap redu ction program which will 
be instituted in the division . .. Edward 
.Tones' current position with the J oint Civ ic 
Age ncies of Great er Springfield (M ass. ) , 
In c. is ass ist ant vice president a nd director 
of resea rch. He is a lso exec utive director 
of the Springfi eld T ax payers' Association , 
Inc. In this connection he gave a t alk for 
the local chapter of t he Administrative 
Ma nage ment Societ y e ntitl ed "So you 
pay t a xes, too! " 
1928 
.John E. Driscoll (CL U) observed hi s 
30th anniversary on D ece mber 1 with 
the Connecti cut Mutual Life Ins ura nce 
Co mpany, where he is district manager 
of the H olyoke, Massachusetts offi ce . 
J ack has won numerous sales a nd per onal 
produ cti on a wa rds a 11d has ea rned the 
N ationa l Association of Life Underwriters 
nati onal qua lity a wa rd for superior client 
service every year s ince its creation in 
1944. 
1931 
Irving S. N ewcomb decided t o leave 
General Electri c Co mpa ny a nd now runs 
his o wn cabine t-makin g business at his 
home in H olliston , Massachusetts. . . 
F. Dudley Chaffee began ne w duties in a 
newl y creat ed post on F ebruary 1 as uni-
versity engineer at the University of North 
Carolina. He had been at St . Lawrence 
U niversity as direct or of the ph ysical 
pl a nt s ince 1958. 
1933 
A fo rmer General Electric Company 
manufacturing progra mmer, W . Harvey 
P erreault is vice president of the F alls 
M achine Screw Company of Chicopee, 
M assachusetts. . . Arthur E . Smith was 
elect ed in Dece mber a trust ee of the Man-
ches ter (Conn. ) Memorial Hospital, where 
he is also a member of the board of in-
corporat ors. Art is also active in other 
civic projects . . . H. Edward Perkins, Jr. 
changed t o Sikorsky Aircraft Division 
of U nited Ai rcraft Corporation rece ntly 
a fter association with United N uclear 
Corporati on in Ne w H ave n. 
1935 
J ohn J . Power, J r. begins t he new year 
in a new spot at Automatic Sprinkler 
Corporation of America, Youngs tow n, 
Ohio. H e t akes ove r the presidency after 
14 years' servi ce as executive vi ce presi-
de nt. Automatic is th e nation 's second 
la rgest ma nufacturer a nd installer of fire 
preve ntion a nd protection syste ms. 
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1938 
B asil C. Kimball left J. B. Lowell, Inc. 
to become manager of manufacturing 
at Worcester Stamped Mebll Company. 
.. Dr. Arnei L. Powell, chief scientist of 
the Boston branch of the U.S. Office of 
~aval R esearch for the past five years, 
has been elected chairman of the North -
eastern Section of the ACS for 1965. H e 
returned in August from a seven-month 
research project at Oxford University, 
Engla nd ... Norton Com pany's Warren 
R. Spo,U'ord transferred his fi eld respon-
sibilities as district sales supervisor of 
Syracuse t o New England, effective J a nu-
a ry 1. Gordon S. Brandes, '49, takes over 
the spot in Syracuse. . . The town of 
Holden, M assach usetts, in appointing 
a new board of light department co mmis-
sioners, selected J ohn 0. Lawrence. A 
graduate of Tech's SIM in 1958 and a 
regist ered professiona l e nginee r, he is elec-
trical enginee r for Coghlin 's Inc. of 
Worcest er. 
1939 
Charles S. Stevens' relatives in Worces-
ter were informed that he and his family 
were unh ar med in the Bolivia n revolt in 
Nove mber. The Stevens, Mr. and Mrs., 
work in the LaPaz area. Charles is super-
intendent of the Alliance for Intern atio nal 
Progress program an d his wife is director 
of t he Anglo-American School. .. Norman 
W . Stewart, elected state co mmander of 
t he American Legion last .Jun e, was feted 
by more than 1000 me mbers from all parts 
of Massachusetts at a t est imonial dinner 
on Nove mber 28 ... Fred J. Kraemer, Jr., 
whose location had been unknown t o us 
for the past few years, is president of 
D enni so n & So ns, a firm in Long Isla ncl 
City, New York. 
1942 
Gordon J . Chaffee, his fa ther (Leslie 
J ., ' 16) writes, is still busil y engaged as 
a project e ngineer with the Weyerh aeuser 
Co mpa ny . H e is based in the engineers 
o ffi ce in T acoma, Washingt on, but travels 
ex t ensively t o vari ous saw mills in Cali-
fornia, Orego n, Washington, a nd Idaho. 
1943 
H avi ng been "address not know n" 
s ince 1957, we we re happy to discover 
Reed C. Fulton in ·wrentham, Massachu-
setts. He is s upervi so r of co mbustion 
research at 1\1.I.T. 
1944 
Charles A . Anderson's prese nt position 
with General Electric Company is fore-
man of apprenti ce training at the Lynn, 
M assachusetts facilities. 
1946 
.Tames Tl . ·Maloney, .Tr. has bee n se nt 
to Ba.la Cynwy cl , P ennsylva nia from 
Milwa ukee by the Geo. J. Meyer Manu-
fact urin g Company. This is .Tim 's seconcl 
ass ignm ent in P ennsylvania, where pre-
viously he served in the Philadelphia 
office ... Roger H. Brown left Chicago and 
became supervisor of munitions develop-
ment at the Nortronics Division of North-
rop Corporation in Anaheim, California. 
.. The H oneywell EDP Division branch 
manage r in Clevela nd is Richard M . 
Underwood, J r., formerly of Wellesley 
Hills, Massachusetts. . . Dr. L eon J. 
L1.dofsky published with a co-author a 
pa per in The Physical R eview for December 
21. .. M. Daniel Lacedonia, active in local 
civic a ffa irs since he moved there 13 years 
ago, is the new president of the E as t Long-
meadow (Mass.) Lions Club .. . Truman 
S . Dayton informed us recently of his 
appointment ns Boston district manager 
of the American Appraisal Company. 
1946D 
Robert C. Taylor's position of design 
superviso r has been changed to that of 
chief e ngineer nt Lombard Industries, 
Ashl a nd , Massachusetts. 
1948 
Eastman Kodak Company became the 
employer of Thomas H. Grove, Jr. when he 
left Spencer Packaging Company in 
Orangeburg, New York ... Rodney Hunt 
Machine Compa ny a nnounced in Decem-
ber the appointment of Robert W. H ender-
son as manager of its water control equip-
ment cl ivision . H e will be responsible for 
THE , PRINCIPLE • . . greatest single 
internal grinding advance 1n years 
20 
The name " Heald " has been closely associated with internal 
grind ing since it first became a refined art. And for over 
half a century, Hea ld has researched and developed many 
new approaches in a continuing effort to obtain higher 
p roduction, better finish, closer tolerances, less down time 
and neg ligible scrap losses. 
An entirely new concept, CONTROLLED FORCE represents 
one of the most significant of all Heald achievements to 
date and as such, introduces a new dimension to the art 
of internal grind ing. 
HEALD MACHINE COMPANY 
ASSOCIATE OF THE CINCINNATI MILLING MACHINE COM PANY 
WORCESTER , MASSACHUSETTS 01606 
Tim JouRNAL 
the sales and market ing of the more than 
3000 products in t his field ... Prof. K en-
neth E. Scott of W.P .I. is serving as st at e 
chairman for the guida nce committee of 
the Engineers' Co uncil for P rofess ional 
Development ... G & W Electric Specialty 
Company's project manager-switchgea rs 
is Joseph R. M cBride, a veteran employee 
of General Electric Company. H e is 
locat ed in the LaGrange, Illinois area . . . 
Robert W. Nikander's sa les engineering 
position with GE was traded in for one 
with C. A. Briggs Associat es in Glenside, 
Pennsylvar,ia . . . Another fo rmer GE 
employee is Charles A . Woodman, who 
left industry to become a t eacher of phys-
ics at Wakefield (M ass.) High School. . . 
Borden Chemical Company has creat ed 
th e new posit ion of assist a nt ge neral ma n-
ager of the Thermoplast ics Division a nd 
appointed R omeo J. Ventres t o fill it. H e 
will have supervision over production, 
development, a nd tech nical service a nd 
enginee ring in two departments. 
1949 
Bliss-Rock wood D ivision of E. W. Bl iss 
Co mpa ny has upped J ames F. O' R egan 
from sales manager of the fire prot ection 
department t o general sales ma nager of 
the e ntire division . . . Effective January 
1, Gordon S . B randes became district sales 
supervisor in Syracuse fo r Norton Com-
pany after enj oying si milar duties in east -
ern M assachusetts a nd M aine. Warren 
R. Spofford, '38, leaves the Syracuse post 
to t ake over New E ngland . .. Wy man-
Gordon Company's newest promotions 
included Tho mas R. Carlin, now general 
manager of purchases. H e had bee n 
a ppointed ass ist ant ma nager in 1964. 
1950 
After experience at Space T echnology 
Labs in Califo rnia, William D . Y oung 
beca me earth station ma nager of Com-
munications Satellit e Corpora tion, Wash-
ingt on, D. C . . . P aul M. A . Schonning 
left Worcester Pressed St eel Company 
to t ake on the re ponsibilities of plant 
enginee r for Phalo Corporation in Shrews-
bury .. . Bronislaw B. K uprewicz, Jr. was 
transferred from his Fitchburg, M assachu-
setts post at GE t o Schenectady ... J ames 
C. J . S ullivan is prese ntly a p roject e ngi-
neer with Anderson-Nichols Co mpa ny, 
In c. in Boston. Before t his he served 
Bost on Edison Co mpa ny. 
1951 
W alter J. K olodne, a former New Yorker, 
has t a ken a post as co nstruction engineer 
with Wagma n Co nstrn ctio n Corporation 
in R ockville, M aryla nd ... M arden H . 
Seavey, J r. is now a research physicist 
J anuary-February 1965 
Here's a news item for 
"Your Class and Others" : 
W rite some news of your business, fa mily or other Tech Alumni and then clip out and 
mail to the Alumni Office, W . P. I. Don't be bashful, leCs hear from you . 
at the Air F orce Ca mbridge R esearch 
Lab locat ed at the L . G. H ansco m Field 
in Bedford, M assachusetts ... H enry D. 
T aylor, after service wit h Ge neral Elect r ic 
Company in Lynn , M assachusetts, has 
beco me a p roject enginee r with Vickers, 
Inc. in Waterbu ry, Co nnecticut. 
1952 
The executive vice pres ident of Ca pe 
Colony Builders, Inc. in Chatham, Massa-
chusetts is Paul B . E dwards, who goes t o 
Cape Cod from "Worcest er . . . ·Worcest er 's 
Wyman-Gordon Company lo t George 
F. Wh ittle to H aveg Industries of T a un-
t on, M assachusetts, where he is a sales 
engineer. 
1953 
K enneth M. H ealy returned t o his native 
Leo minst er, M assachusetts a nd is devel-
oping a participant sports recreation area. 
As st arters he includes s kiing, skating, 
swimming and golf. . . W.P.I. Prof. 
Robert W. Fitzgerald's Worcest er Na val 
R eserve Un it placed first in distri ct com-
petit ion for the second strai ght year and 
na tionall y rose from sixth t o second place 
in competition with ~00 simil a r units. Bob 
is co mm an ding offi ce r of t he out fit . 
1954 
W alter A. R eibling too k a pos ition as 
seni or equipment engi nee r wi t h Co rning 
Gl ass ·w orks, located at Wellsboro, P enn-
sylva nia ... New Engla nd T el. & T el. 
Compa ny transferred Charles J. 8imonich 
t o Springfi eld, M assachusetts fr om Boston . 
H e became outs ide plant e nginee r- staff. 
. . Lat e N ove mber b ro ught t he a nnounce-
ment that W ilfred F. T aylor had bee n 
a ppointed tow n engineer of Barnst a ble, 
M assachusetts. . . A se ni or engineer , 
Richard S . Raymond is with the N orth-
rop Corpora tion, Nortro ni cs D ivision , 
i n Needh a m H eights, M assachusetts . .. 
B. L awrence Sova, J r., a n engineer at the 
Aberd ee n Proving Gro unds, M aryland, 
was presented an a ward in recognition 
of his work in developing the Army 
n uclear po wer plant system. H e was 
select ed for inclusion in the fi rst edition 
of Who's Who in the Electroni cs Ind ustry 
in 1960- 61. 
1955 
David S. Dayton has t aken up duties 
as vice pres ident of T echnical Communi-
cat ions Corporat io n in Lexingto n, M assa-
chusetts. H e left R aytheon Company 
as ass istant t o the secretary ... Gordon 
E . W alters beca me department head of 
factory engineering at Sprague Electric 
Co mpa ny, it was an nounced in Nove mber. 
H e has been with Sprague si nee early 1963. 
1956 
M arried: J oseph J . Cimerol, J r. and 
Miss Angela F . Conte of H a mde n, Connec-
ticut, November 28, 1964. J oe is em-
ployed by Olin M athieson C hemical Com-
p a ny in New H aven . .. J ames C. Kubi lc 
a nd Miss E lizabeth C. Buckley of Worces-
t er, D ece mber ~8, 196 .:J. . Mrs. Kubik's 
b rot her is J ohn M. B iickley, '61. 
A relocation t o T ennessee begins th e 
Ne w Year fo r Fredericlr F. H ering III, 
project e ngi neer for Sperry-F a rragut Co m-
pany . Ne w J ersey was hi s form er home, 
a nd Walte r Kidde & Co mpany, Inc. his 
fo rm er e mployer .. . J ames TV. Green's 
new position is at \ i\Thitin M achine Works, 
Whi t insville, M assachusetts, in t he des ign-
development engi neering depart ment. H e 
is a fo rm er representative fo r Sheldon 
M achine Compa ny. 
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1957 
Married: J ohn M. Hoban and Miss 
Carole A. K ennedy of Yonke rs, Xew 
York, F ebru ary 1965. 
Sales Engineer Ja mes F. Fournier has 
been sent to Los Angeles for Geo. J . M eye r 
Manufacturing Company ... Georrge Klim-
chak is temporarily located in H artford, 
Connecticut with Universal D esign, Inc. 
as a structural engineer . .. The end of t he 
year brought a close to J ohn G. mith' s 
association with Sanborn Company. H e 
is now a des ign engi neer with R aytheon 
Company in Sudbury, Massachusetts. 
Richard E. W right is also listed among 
R aytheon's employees at that location. 
.. Norton Company named Edward J . 
Foley in D ecember as foreman in the fines 
department of the Abrasives Division ... 
An April wedding is in the maki ng for 
J ohn P. IJ ensler a nd Miss Gail Bond of 
Bosto n .. . The latest we have on Charles 
I . Friedman is that he works for Compute r 
Control Corporation and lives in Fram-
in,gham, M assachusetts. 
1958 
Dr. J oseph E. Boggio fini shed hi s post-
do ctoral work at Brown nive rsity and 
is now a n instructo r in t he C he mistry 
D epartment at Fairfield Unive rsity .. . 
General D ynamics Corporation recrnited 
Neil M. Carignan to its ranks as structural 
e ngineer at the Electric Boat D ivisio n, 
while P erry R. Joslin leaves it to become 
a re earch enginee r for Pratt & W'hitncy 
Company, Inc. in Har tfo rd ... Franlc F . 
Chin has returned to his Boston locatio n 
after completion of a temporary assign-
me nt at Mount Storm, Vi rgi nia for Stone 
& Webster Engineering Corporation ... 
W illiam E. Griffiths was na med to head 
t he 1965 March of Dimes in hi s town, 
\Ve t.minste r, Massachusetts . H e is affi l-
iated with H edstrom nion Company 
of Fitchb urg ... R ichard A. Lisbon re-
tu rned east more than a year ago from 
California a nd now works fo r E. R. 
Squibb & Sons in Kew Brunswick, New 
J er ey ... .James S. Demetry rem ai ns at 
the U.S. l\"aval P o tgraduate School as 
an assistant professor a fter receiv ing a 
doctorate there recently . . . rv ayne ~M Os-
man t ransferred from 1onsanto R esearch 
Corporation (a subsidiary of Monsanto 
Company), Mound Lab in Miamisbu rg, 
Ohio to it Dayto n Lab ... Sales Engi-
nee ring with The Trane Company pre-
ceded Harvey M. Robbin'.~ position as 
an estimator for the Morris A. Fierberg 
Company in H a rtfo rd, Connecticut . .. 
Economy Electric Supply Company's 
a sistaHt manager is Robert TV. TVeinberg, 
former ly with Sk in ner Precision Indus-
t ries, Inc. Economy is located in Man-
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chester, Connecticut. . . J asper Freese 
stopped in during hi s Christmas vacation 
at home to info rm us of his connection 
with t he California D epa rtment of Water 
R eso urces at Los Angeles ... Paul D alton's 
position at Monsanto Company, H art-
fo rd, is now that of Manager- sheet and 
film processes a nd products. 
1959 
Married: J oseph D. Daddario, J r. and 
Miss Patricia A. Tigue of Fra nkl in, 
M assachuse tts, November 28, 1964 . J oe 
is with the Waltham (Mas .) branch of 
the Boei ng Company ... Seymour Ellin 
and Miss Barbara J. Golden of New York 
City, November 27, 1964. The groom 
is with R CA in Boston. 
Born: To M r. and Mrs. Ronald F. Swen-
son, t heir second child and da ughter, 
J eanette Laura, on July 31, 1964 ... T o 
Mr. and Mrs. J oseph D. Bronzino, thei r 
seco nd child a nd first daughter, M elissa 
J o, on J anuary 5, 1965. 
Leaving Manson Laboratori es in Con-
necticu t, Neil T. Buske joined N iagara 
Mohawk P owe r Corporation in Syracuse, 
New York. .. Donald C. Govf is associated 
with Trans-Sonics, In c. in Rurli ngton , 
Mn ssachusetts as a se nior e nginee r ... 
Stanley M. 1¥ allner moved to New H aven, 
Connecticut from R ochester to continue 
hi s duties as technical sales represe ntative 
for Fisher Scie ntific Company ... General 
Electric Company in Phoenix lost Ernest 
F. lV oodtli to Centro] D ata Corporation 
of Minneapolis . .. H aving grad uated from 
D artmouth's Amos Tu ck School last 
June, A. David Diclrerl secured employ-
ment with The Rohm & H aas Company 
in Philadelphi a ... Equipped with a 
master 's degree in industrial administra-
tion from Carnegie T ech, B urnham H . 
B alcer is no w a senior aclministrativt 
e ngineer with H oneywell 's EDP Divis ion 
in Newton, Massachusetts ... Norman 
A . Hiatt a nd Mi s Barba ra Wei ninger pla n 
a June wedding. Norm is working toward 
a doctorate at Lowell T ech . .. His Pitts-
fi eld, Massachusetts ass ignment ended, 
William H. B ailey was transferred to 
Schenectady by GE. 
1960 
Married: Prof. Robert A . Chechile and 
Miss Irene K. Clapper of Springfi eld , 
Massachusetts, Novembe r 26, 1964. Bob 
is still teaching at vVest ern New England 
College ... Murray L. Eloim:tz and Miss 
Phyllis C. Unger of K a nsas City, Misso uri , 
Nove mber 22, 1964 . 
B orn: T o Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. 
Kloiber, their seco nd child a nd daughter , 
Anita J ean, on November 28, 1964 . Fred 
a nd the fa mily li ve in Florida, where he 
is with General Electric Co mpa ny's 
Apollo Su pport D epartment in D aytona 
Beach . .. T o Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
Brown, their first child a nd son, Mark 
Michael, on Nove mber 1, 1964. 
Avco Corporatio n offered F. Gary 
Augeri a t est engineerin g position, which 
he accepted after leaving Ba ird-Atomics, 
In c . . . Baird also lost Charles Lipson 
when he went to R ayt heon Compa ny, 
Bedfo rd , Massachusetts. . . Thom as F. 
Z imm£e a lso leaves the service a nd Fort 
Belvo ir , Virginia a nd now works for the 
Linde Co mpa ny Division of Union Car-
bide Corporati on in T ona \va nda, New 
York . .. Paul E. Honer was na med bra nch 
manager of R obertshaw Control s Com-
TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES 
specializing in the selection and placement 
of teachers, department heads and administrators 
for private independent schools 
For the 1965- 1966 school year we have been asked to recom-
mend candidates, both expe ri enced as well as those starting 
a caree r, in excellent private schools, boarding and country-
<lay, coast-to-coa t. We employ all our energies to assist 
our clients in obtaining real opportunities for advancement. 
Your confidence respect ed 
An inquiry involves no obligation 
SCHOOL SERVICE BUREAU 
Post Office Box 2.78 W Windsor, Connecticut 






You can count on long-
term savings and trouble-
f ree performance when 
Leland-Gifford helps you 
match the right drilling 
machine to your product 
and production require-
ments. For engineering 
assistance, quotations or 
information, call the of-
fice or agent nearest you. 
pa ny's Control Systems Division, Phila-
delphia area office, in Nove mber . . . J ohn 
T . M anchester left Bost on Gear works t o 
become a mecha nical engineer for H azel-
tine Corporation, Bra intree, Massachu-
setts . . . Robert J . M cElroy joined the 
Peace Corps, thereby becomin g the second 
W.P.I. graduat e t o volunteer . Bob was 
sent to Manila .. . The Fidele L. Di Pippos 
were sent from Phoenix to the Cin cinnati 
area b y GE, where Fred is in the manu-
facturing training program . .. Paul C. 
M iller is associated with Windle Engineer-
ing Company, Millbury, M assachusetts, 
so says a clipping announcing his engage-
ment to Miss J ean B. Sheldon .. . Since 
leaving the U.S. Naval Propellant Pl a nt 
in Maryland, W illiam F. Walsh has be-
come an experimental e ngineer a t Pratt 
& Whitney Aircraft. 
1961 
Married: Edward J. Boduch and Miss 
Marguerite L . Sonnier of Bas ile, Louisiana. 
Ed is in his last year a t D artmouth 's 
Amos Tuck School. 
Born : To Mr. a nd Mrs. P aul J . Mc-
Carthy, their first child a nd da ughter, 
Linda Mary, on N ovember 3, 1964. 





Bench or floor type sensitive 
drilling and tappin g ma -
chines: 1 to 6 spindles; hand, 
power or hydraulic feed; wide 
speed ranges. 
Combining single or multiple 
head self-contained drilling 
units, work-handling and in-
dexing fixtures and other aids 
to high production. 
With compact tape control 
and reader housed in the base. 
Fast, accurate table position-
ing to 0.001". Single spindle 
or with indexing turret head. 
CRANKSHAFT 
AND DEEP HOLE GUN DRILLS TOOL ROOM 
Standard vertical or univer-
sal rail type . . . also custom 
built for vertical, horizontal 
or angular deep holes. 
Horizontal or knee type for 
accurate production of 
smooth, round, deep holes. 
Drill presses with every con-
venience for fast , accurate, 
general purpose toolroom 
drilling and tapping. 
LELAND-GIFFORD 
WORCESTER 1, MASSACHUSETTS 
H . Richard Freeman is making his con-
tribution to the space effort by working 
in syst em e ngineerin g at the Godd a rd 
Space Flight Center in Gree nbelt, M a ry-
la nd ... David W. P rosser, form er ass istant 
sanitary engineer , rece ive <l new duti es 
as ass ist a nt dis tri ct e ngin eer with t he 
N e w York Stat e H ealth D epart ment 's 
Ge neva o'ffi ce . . . John Brylczyk has re-
turned st a teside fro m Germa ny, where 
he was st ationed with the Ar my, and 
accepted a post with Grumma n Aircraft 
Engineerin g Corporati on, Bethpage, N e w 
York ... Miss Emily A. Ca th cart is the 
fi a ncee of M alcolrn E . f,ow, a student at 
Boston U niversity a nd an e mployee of 
the e ngineerin g firm Tra ns-So ni cs, Inc. 
If your name has not appeared 
in this section lately, turn to 
page 21, upper right-hand cor-
ner. Let's hear from you. 
111 B urlin gto n, M assachusetts . Ju ne is 
the tim e set fo r the wedding ... P aul 8 . 
S lerlzik returned t o Ge neral Electric Com-
pa ny a fter his Army tour of duty e nd ed 
in June, se rved at Sche nect ady, a nd is 
presently at West Ly nn , M assachusetts . 
1962 
M arried: H oward L . M cGill, J r. and 
Miss Grace A. T a bacco of And over, 
M assachusetts, Februa ry 1965 ... J ames 
H. M ayer a nd Miss K athe K ahn of Ne w 
R ochell e, New Yor k, J a nu a ry 2., 1965. 
Born: T o Mr. and M rs. Richard D. 
Hartley, their first child a nd da ughter, 
Susan , on Nove mber 28, 1964. Dick is 
study ing for a rnaster 's degree at UCo nn. 
N icholas Cotsidas became vice president 
of T a ble T alk P astry Compa ny, Inc. in 
Worcest er a fter co mpleti ng his t our of 
duty with the Army .. . Hi s t our also com-
pleted, M ichael M . Kauf rnann goes to 
E . W. Bliss Company in Canton, Ohio . .. 
R. M ichael L M:stri tz was released from 
active Navy duty a nd returned home to 
Fitchburg, M assachusetts. H e commutes 
da ily t o his work at Metcalf & Eddy, 
Bost on ... Stephen M . TV ells' arm y career 
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ended this J anu ary a nd in February he 
began stud y t oward a n M.B.A. degree 
a t Columbia 's School of Business . . . 
James D. Quirlc is back to school after 
working at General Elect ric Co mpany. 
H e is a stude nt a ncl teaching ass ist ant 
at t he University of Ne w H a mpshire ... 
J . L ee W akefield is e mployed by T elet ype 
Corporation in Skokie, Illinois, where he 
is a sales engineer ... J oseph J. B aldasaro 
has t aken a new position with Socony 
M obil Oil Company in the Brookl yn 
refinery . Consolidatecl Edison of Ne w 
York, I nc. was hi former e mployer .. . 
A lbert M. Rockwell, J r. is workin g in 
Bristol, Connecticut with Carson Labora-
t ories, Inc. as a staff me mber . . . P aul M. 
Goranson recent ly returned from Gha na 
after two years in the P eace Corps. H e 
was guest speaker at a December meeting 
of a local hi gh schoor International 
Affa irs Club an d also addressed the soci-
ology classes. Shortly a fte r he beca me 
a teacher at t he ~orth Carolina Ad vance-
ment School in Winst on-Salem ... A June 
weddin g is in st ore fo r K enneth A. Hamon 
an d Miss Barbara J. M atuzek, whose 
brother is Conrad F. Maiuzek , ' 61. .. June 
ce re monies will also uni te Daniel G. 
JVebster a nd Miss J ean Dunca nso n ; a nd 
David J . M cGuinness a nd Miss Ann T . 
M orri ssey . 
1963 
M arried: Frank S. Reynolds a nd Miss 
Carolyn A. H erzfeld of P oughkeepsie, 
Ne w York, Dece mber 27, 1964. The 
co upl e will res ide at E ast La nsing, Mich i-
ga n, while Frank completes gradu at e 
study at Michiga n Stat e. . . Brian TV. 
Phillips and Miss a ndra L. Cole man of 
Auburn, Massachusetts, J a nu ary 29, 1965 . 
. . Donald L. Cha, ffee and Miss Lor ra ine 
F ord of T aco ma, Washington. D on ob-
tained his master 's degree fro m the U ni-
versity of Washingt on last summer a nd 
no w works fo r t he .S. ;{a vy at P ort 
Hueneme, California . 
Joseph J. Mielinski, J r. became a 
process s upervisor in Furfural produ cts 
for E . I. Dupont in N iagara, New York 
in a recent promotion ... Bruce G. Goodale 
rece ived his master 's degree in civil e ngi-
neering fr om the ni versity of Illinois 
in August a nd began as ass ist ant hydraulic 
engineer at the New York Stat e Division 
of Water R esources in West Seneca ... 
Charles M. Beck II enters t he se minary 
this F ebruary t o tudy fo r t he past oral 
mini stry . . . Lt. J ames A. Velezis of the 
Army is st ationed at F ort Huachu ca ... 
PFC Gordon W . Whitten, st ationed at 
F ort Bliss, was awarded the Soldier of the 
Quarter trophy after defeating competitors 
in a board select ion a nd inte rview by his 
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eolonel. .. The wedding of Lt. Stuart D. 
B atstone and Miss Ruth A. P lubell will 
t ake place on April 10. Stu is serving at 
F ort Sill presently .. . An early spring 
wedding is p la nned by A rthur S . Ross III 
a nd Miss N a ncy H effron . . . J une wedding 
bells will ring for Cadet Grosvenor W. 
Fish, J r. of West P oint and Miss J udith 
L. Amick. 
1964 
M arried: J ohn W. Oldham, Jr . a nd 
Miss Patricia G. Charlesworth of Pasa-
dena, California, N ovember 20, 1964 . . . 
Brian A . W ells and Miss Barbara S. 
F errechio of Clinton , M assachusetts, 
J a nu a ry 24, 1965. Bri an is with t he Ne w 
York St at e D epartment of Public Works 
in P oughkeepsie ... James P . Greene, J r. 
a nd Miss Carolyn Goul d of Beacon F alls, 
Connecticut, F ebruary 1965. 
F. Barry S ylvia is a n associat e engineer 
for General F oods Corpora tion in D over, 
D elaware . . . M organ Constr uction Co m-
pany recently appointed TVillard R. Davis 
(SIM) works manager a fter service as 
syst e m manager ... Aside from h is gradu-
at e work at the Inst itute, Christopher R . 
A lmy owns and operates Ma rblehead 
(Mass .) Cust om Engineerin g. D uring 
h is first three years as an und ergraduat e, 
Chris was owner of the Marblehead M a-
Tl1e 
Tecl1 Chair • 
Prices effective April 1, 1964 
No. 341 211 
COLLEGE SIDE CHAIR 
Seat to top of back: 20" 
Price: $20.50 
• 
No. 311 211 
• 
COLLEGE THUMB-BACK CHAIR 




N os. 1916-4D and 1916-2D , child 's arm 
chair and rocker , have been <liscontinued . • 
rine Gifts Products Company . .. Edward 
R. M encow is continuing his studies under 
a fellowship grant at R.P.I. , while Charles 
J. Lombardo is in gradu at e work at North-
eastern University ... Mason H . S omer-
ville, attending graduate school at North-
eastern, is engaged to Miss Mary Ellen 
Bell of Worcest er, dau ghter of H arold B . 
Bell, '34 . Also attending Northeastern 
is Stephen C. N able, a frat ernity brother 
of Mason Somerville and his future 
brother-in-la w. St eve r ecently became 
engaged to Miss Marion Somerville, 
Mason's sist er. The weddings will take 
place a week apart in J une . .. Other en-
gage ments : Louis A . L emone, a graduate 
student at T ufts University, and M iss 
K aren A. Brass il. Raymond G. Dube and 
M iss Marie E. Lanza. Richard G. Carle 
and Miss N orene C. N ajc my . .. J,ts. Paul 
S . Krantz, J r. a nd K enneth N . Robbins 
have complet ed t heir eight-week co urse 
at F ort Gordon .. . Lt. E . J am es H anna 
III has been sent t o the Wright-Patte rso n 
AFB, Ohio, and DaV1·d V . H elsing, who 
has seen ervice in the Far E ast , has bee n 
ass igned to ·white Sands .Miss ile R ange, 
Ne w Mexico .. . J anuary 15 ended Lt . 
Gerald E . Tamm1''s Christmas leave and 
began a ne w t our of duty in Alaska aft er 
service at Fort Lewis. 
No. 342 211 
COLLEGE ARM CHAIR 
Seat to top of back: 21" 
Price: $32.00 
Send your remittance to 
Treasurer, W. P. I. Alumni Association 
and pay express charges upon receipt of merchandise. 
THE JOUR NAL 
l~in film, 
~i~ future 
This little wafer of glass is on e of the 
most significant telephon e advances since 
the invention of the transistor. 
Reason ? It's a complete electrical circuit, 
read y to be slipped into a piece of communi-
cations equipment. 
In the years to come, as it finds its way 
into new Bell System "h ardware," it will 
save money and h elp hold down the cost of 
your telephone service. 
\ i\Te deposit thin films of metal only four 
millionths of an inch th -i cl{ on a olass surface 
like that shown in the picture above. 
Becau se thin-film circuits are photo-etched 
on the glass, they can be made economically. 
And because a number of components 
and connections can be consolidated into one 
un it, thin -film circuitry is extremely reliable 
and precise. 
Thin-film technology h as ben efited from 
man y important contributions by Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories. It is now being applied 
to a number of Bell System products manu-
fa ctured by W estern Electric. /\ mong these 
are a n ew Electronic C entral Office, a new 
high-speed data transmission system , and a 
n ew switchboard. 
T hin as the film is, its future is big in our 
plan s to keep improving your telephone ser-
vice while h elping to h old down its cost. 




--ov.«i) This is Norton territory 
A C- . r . ace -lined with Norton higher temperatures than any other temperature material from our family 
ZIRNORITE® fused stabilized zirconia- commercially available refractory. ofoxides, borides,carbidesand nitrides. 
operatedattemperatures upto4,000°F. If you work in the 3,000-4,000°F. range Find out how to solve your problems 
(2,200°C.), is used on metallurgical, (or higher), you're in Norton territory. when you're in Norton high tempera-
ceramic and vapor deposition projects Norton offers more experience here ture territory. Write for our new booklet, 
in the U.S. Army Electronics Command than any other manufacturer. And "High Temperature Materials" and the 
Laboratories, Fort Monmouth, N. J. when it comes to materials, only Norton name of your nearest Norton man-
This furnace has been in service since offers you such a wide choice of refrac- Norton Company, 1 New Bond Street, 
March, 1963. It has consistently main- tory types and forms: ALUNDUM® fused Worcester, Mass. 01606. R.4.10 
tained a clean atmosphere-and its alumina, MAGNORITE® fused magne- *Resistance-heated furnace designed and built 
lining looks good as new. sia, ZIRNORITE fused zirconia ... in by C-M Manufacturing & Machine Company, 
Bloomfield, New Jersey. 
Why? grain and sprayed coatings as well as 
Because ZIRNORITE can be used at bonded shapes. Or, select your high Refractories · materials · coatings · chemicals 
